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The MINISTER FOR LANDS: In dis- what cost? :3, What is (lhe number of staff
tricts where agreements exist, that cannot
be done, and it is for that reason power was
sought to go up to is. In some eases it
would not he necessary to charge Is. if every
person in districts, where agreements do not
operate, had joined wvith the others. Once
rating power is given, all can be brought
within the scheme, but that is not the case
where water is supplied under agreement. As
things are, some people are able to reap the
lbenefit that others are paying for. It was
therefore, necessary to bring in a Bill giving
powver to make a rate that would apply gen-
orally for the benefit of the whole district. The
Bill will not be rushed through the Commit-
lee stage. Every member will be afforded
an opportunity to deal with the question, and
to obtain the views of the various associaitions
concerning it.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

House adjourned at 9.55 p.m.
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The l'RESmEFNT took the Chair at 4.30
pin., and read prayers.

QUESTION-STATE HOTELS.

Hon. H. J. YELLAND asked the Honorary
Minister: 1., What are-(a) the gross re-
ceipts, and (b) the net profits from each of
the State Hotels, including the Caves House
Hotel, for the year ended 30th June, 1925?
2, What clerical or office assistance is pro-
vided at each of these hotels or hostels, and at

attached to each hotel or hostel? 4, What
salary is paid to-(a) each manager, (b)
each manager's wife; and what concessions
'are granted to such manager, or xvife? .5,
Does any of these managers receive any
bonus pro rata to jproflts made? 6, If not, is
there any objection to the bonus system be-
ing adopted; if so, why?

The HONORARY MINISTER replied:
1, (a) The gross receipts from State hotels,
including Cave House, for the year ended
30th June, 1925, amounted to £86,060 Os.
7l. (b) The net profits for the same period
amiounted to £8,069 16s. 2d. It is not conl-
sidered advisable, for trade reasons, to dis-
close the gross receipts or nett profits of
any particular hotel or hotels. 2, Clerical
and general assistance is provided at Cave
House during the busy period of the year.
Last year's expenditure was £69 9s. 3d. No
clerical assistance is provided at any State
hotel, exeepling at Brace Rock, where par-
tial clerical services are given in return for
uoard and lodging. 3, Number of staff at-
lached to each hotel or hostel, exclusive of
manager and wife:-Bolgart, 5; Bruce
Rock, 16; Corrigin, 9; Dwellingup, S;
Ghvalia, 6; Kwolyin, 4; Wongan Hills, 7;
Cave H-ouse, 13. 4, (a) All managers re-
ceive £7 p)er week; (b) mnager's wife at
Bruce Rock receives an allowance of £1 per
week, and Caves Rouse £l10s. per week.
All managers receive free maintenance for
their families; three weeks annual holiday;
and free transport to Perth for themselves
and families. 5, No. 6, Yes. 7, It might
Conduce to practices which should be foreign
to the trading of State hotels.

QUESTION-POLICE CONSTABLE
LAMB ERT.

Hon. Gf. POTTER asked the Chief Secre-
tary: Will he lay on the Table the file relat-
ing to the dismissal of Constable Lamibert?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: Yes.
File laid onl the Table herewith.

QUESTION-ESPLANAVE FAIR
GROUNDS.

Hion. J. CORNELL asked the Chief Secre-
tary': 1, Who are the present lessees of the
Esplanade Fair grounds, known as the
"White City"? 2, When does the eisting
lease expire? 3, At the expiration of the
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existing lease, will the present lessees he
,-rantedl a renewal] or will public tenders be
called-!

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:
The grounds are let for six months of
year to the Ugly Men's Association,
Silver Chain, and Mr. D. M1. Martin. 2,
present arrangement terminates at the
of next March. 3, This point has not
been considered.

1,
the
the

The
end
yet

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.

On motion by lon. E. H. Harris, leave of
absence for six consecutive sittings granted
to the Hon. H. Seddon (North-East) on the
Vtound of urgent private business.

BILL-DIVORCE AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumied from the 2 1st October.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J M.
Drew-Central) [437: I wish it to be
understood that oily opinions I may express
in the course of this debate are my individual
opinions and may or may not be in agreement
with the views of other members of the Cab-
inet. On rending the Bill one is tempted to
ask a pertinent question-"Who is the lady
in the ease 9"

Members: Oh!

Hlon. J. R. Brown: It is alwvays a lady!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That query
can be putl without any reflection oil Mr.
Lovekin, who has no unworthy end to serve
in sponsoning the Bill. He has been asked to
pIlot the measure, and with his usual cour-
tesy he has agreed to do so. From time to
time we have had experience of legislation
coming here in which it was evident that some
particular gentleman was vitally interested.
A law clerk wants to become a solicitor. He
thinks be has all the qualifications for the
position, and that the law which creates legal
practitioners is not sufficiently elastic to en-
able him to creep through and enjoy the dis-
tinction and emoluments of a barrister of the
Supreme Court. Then hie exeites the sym-
pathy of some kind-hearted politician, and it
is not long before the whole machinery of
Parliament is set in motion with the object of
planing down existing legislation so as to
make it fit his particular case.

Hion. J. Cornell: finat is rather an ex-
traordinary statement in view of the number
of similar Bills in other directions.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: A similar
suspicion attaches to some attempts success-
fully made in the past to amend the law re-
lating to divorce. Whether or no that re-
ntarkapplies in the present ease I am unable

kins's* To judge, however, from Mr. Love-
knsspeech in introducing the Bill, he has

been led to believe that its purpose is of a
different character. He tells us that
the object of the measure is to re-
lieve the State of the annual expendi-
ture of a large amount of money; that
husbands desert their wives and chldren,
ar~d that the wives and children have to
be supported by the State. He says that the
husband goes away for three or four years,
aod perhaps lives with~ another woman,
and that it seems quite wrong that the
deserted wife should be tied to such a
man. He informs uts that she is so tied,
that she cannot get a divorce if there is
a maintenance order ag~ainst the husband,
even if that order is noti complied with, is
in such circumstances there is no desertion
in law. In the first place, if the husband
is living with a strange woman, his wife
canl get a divorce onl the ground of
adultery under the existing law. If the
case is purely one of desertion, and if the.
wife is obliged to seek relief from the
Charities lDepartment, it is difficult to see
how Mr. Lovekin's Bill is going to assist.
There are about 274 women concerned,
Mr. Lovekin says, and only about 25 per
cent, of them obtain maintenance from
Their husbands through the court. That
leaves over 200 women destitute and forced
to obtain relief from the Government for
themselves and their children. 'Mr. Love-
kin proposes by means of this Bill to
enable those women to re-marry and jive
happily ever after.

Ron. J. W. Kirwan : HEla he any
guarantee that they will re-marry?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
know how Mr. Lovekin is going to guar-
antee that, and I do not know how lie pro-
poses to get these penniless women through
the Divorce Court. 'My experience of
litigation is very limited, but quite sum-
cient to justify me in concluding that the
expenses connected with a divorce ea-o
would be anything up to £50.

Hon. A. J. HT. Saw: Perhaps the pro-
spective husband will foot the bill!
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The CHI1EF SECRETARY: Yes. Prob-
ably there are 200 prospective husbands
sullieiently philanthropic and courageous
to find( the money to enable these ladies to
enter the Divorce Court, and afterwards
prepared to bear the burden of clothing
and feeding the ladies and their children.

H-ou. J. ]Juffcll :Experience does not
support that view at all.

The CHIEF SECREITARY :Whether
the action is defended or not, the petitioner
must prov e a case; and then there are the
fees of a lawyer for appearing for the
wife, the court fees, and all the other ex-
penses connected with the preparation of
the petition and its lodgmnent in the
Supreme Court. A Royal Commission
which sat in England in 1910 reported
that the cost of an undefended divorce
case was approximately £70, and that the
cost of a defended case ran tip to about
£5300 it manty instances.

Hion. J. Nicholson: The costs are much
heavier there thtan here.

The CIIIEFSECRETARY: 1 am pleased
to hear it. However, fairly heavy expendi-
ture would be incurred; and let uts not
forget that this expenditure would have
to Ibe faced by a woman who is in such a,
helpless state of poverty that she is forced
to obtain relief from the Charities Depart-
ment. ]in my opinion there are already
enough facilities for securing a divorce
wit hout providing more, even if there is
only a faint hope of their ever being],
availed of. Amiong the grounds upon
which a divorce may be granted are,
adultery; desertion for three years; hab i-
tual drunkenness for four years with
cruelty i the case of the man and neglect
of domes tic duties in the case of the
wonman; imprisonment for seveni years and
upwards: or unsound mind for five years.
These are sufficient grounds for the sever-
ance of thne nuptial knot. Thus we have
habitual drunkenness, of which there are

. thousands of cases in the State among
rich and poor, as a ground for divorce.
I know the wvord "cruelty" is attached to
it, but the term ''habitual drunkenness"
itself, without anything- else, wonuld be in-
terpreted as cruelty to thle woman who
had to endure it in her husband. Many
brilliant men wvho were perfect gentlemen
w-len sober, have been habitual drunkards
for over four years; have reformed, and
brought sunshine baek to their homes.
Lunacy is classed as a ground for divorce.

A wife, perhaps through worry or some-
thing connected with child-birth, loses her
mental balance, goes to Claremont and is
there five years-for it is much easier to
get into one of these institutions than it
is to get out. At the end of five years, the
husband secures a divorce, and re-marries.
The wife may recover-to find that another
woman is the head of her household, in
charge of her daughters. I can recall one
in stance in which a woman, witih a family,
obtained a divorce from her husband c-n
the gr~ounds of insanity, lie had been in
the Claremont Hospital for the Insane for
some years. Shte had been talking about
approaching the Divorce Court for a long
Jperiod before the time was ripe for her to
do so. The patient w'as sufficiently intelli-
gent to resent her action. This created a
feeling of apprehension amiong the hospital
authorities whenever the question of his
release came uip for consideration. In the
end hie became resigned to his fate; lie in>
pr~oved mentall -y; was released from the
institution, and is now pursuing his
normal occupation in one of the towns of
this State. His wife and family are uinder
the control of another alan. This Bill
gives further opportunities to gain divorc,,
figures show that the means already exist-
ing for the severance of the marriage tie
are being largely availed of. Divorce cases
are rapidly increasing in this State. In
1914 there wvere 2,060 marriages and 21
divorces; in 1915 there were 2,581 mar-
riages and 31 divorces; in 1916 the figures
were, 2,365 marriages and 13 divorces, and
in 1917 there were 1,621 marriages and 24
divorces; in 191S there were 1,612 marriages
and 23 divorces; in 1919 there were 2,194
marriages and 45 divorces; in 1920 there
-were 2,932 marriages and 22 divorces; in
1921 there were 2,656 marriages and 22
divorces; in 1922 there were 2,446 mar-
Tiaeocs and 109 divorces, and in 1923 there
were 2,376 marriages and 101 divorces. In
1914 there was one divorce for every 126
marriages, while in 1922 there was one in
22, and in 1923 one for every 23. We hear
much about the great increase in divorce in
America, and no wonder. In 1923 there
was one divorce for 7.5 marriages. But in
1890, when the United States had already
attained world-wide notoriety for divorce,
there was only one divorce for every 16 mar-
riages. And remember that we were one
in 23 for 1923 and one in 22 for 1922.
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Many of the matrimonial cases are due to
hasty and ill-considered divorce laws. If it
were known that marriage was a lilfe con-
tract, it would he entered into with mare
caution. But there is reason to suspect that
In not a fewv instances the parties say to
themselves, "MVhat does it matter? If he,
or she, doesn't suit me, I can soon find a
remedy." About three years ago I saw what
I considered an interesting item in a South
Australian journal. It was a copy of a
letter forwarded by an English girl to the
Minister for lmnmi--ration. She asked him
to interest himself in securing her a hus-
band in Australia. She had suet somec
Aussies during the wvar period and was
charmned with themn. She stated her age and
address and said sl~e would like to work on
a sheep-station or farm. The girl then mnen-
tioned. a few of the qualifications she would
like to see in her fuiture husband. I copied
the item into my paper, and about a week
afterwards a huge, unkempt, unwashed,
bow-legged, shaggy-bearded . sheepish-look-
ing denizen of the backhlocks sprawled into
my office. He said "a schoolmaster bloke"
out his way had told him all about the Eng-
lish girl -who wanted a husband, and he had
come to let me know that he would take
her. I assured him that the girl was not
on the premises, and I explained the origin
of the paragraph. He then implored me to
write to the girl on his behalf. I expressed
the opinion that it was a very unwise step
for him to take, that he was buying a pig
in a poke, that she might turn out a had
lot, and that be might fall in the soup. But
I soon discovered that h~e was not as green
as he was cabbage-looking, for he imme-
diately answered back, "I won't fall in no
soup. If she ain't the clean pertater, and
comes any of her funny business -with me,
I'll see Wilson, the lawyer, and get a
divorce. If the worst comes to the worst,
T have always a way out." That is the
sort of sentiment that prevails now among
a certain section of soviety when the ques-
tion of matrimony comes up for considera-
Lion. There is one eye on the marriage, and
the other eye on the Divorce Court. Is it
not time to cry a halt?

Hon. A. Lovekin: But there is nothing of
this in the Bill.

The CHTEF SECRETARY: It is apro-
pos of the Bill. The Bi1l1 proposes to in-
crease divorces. I say divorce is an evil,
and that there is no necessity for increasing

that evil. Rather is there necessity for de-
creasing it. Is it not time to cry a halt?
Influential sections of the Press seem to
think so. In the "WesL AuAraiian" of 22nd
October appears the following editorial on
the question.

Very significant, with a significance trans-
cending sectarian or sectional interests, is
that phase of the report of a committee of
the Protcstant Episcopal Church Convention of
America which deals with home life and
divorce. Caustically referring to promiscuous
divorce as ''consecutive polygamy,'' the re-
port proceeds to trace lawlessness, immodesty,
and juvenile depravity to the fact that ''the
homne in America has ceased to fucin-
If that statement be true, thero can be 11o
question of the gravity of the situation, and
it may tie that future historians may trace
much of the social unease of the present day,
not only in Amierica but elsewhere, to this one
fator. The bouit i-s a microcosm of civilised
society, the foundation upon which the entire
structure of the civilised State is built. When
it disintegrates the whole fabric must crumble.
Neither is this complaint peculiar to America;

echoes of the complaint are beard f rein ninny
countries, and only a week ago the annual re-
port of time Justices' Association of Western
Australia contained comment of a similar
nature. If cirilisation as we know it is to
Persist, the integrity and the saneity of that
unit upon which it is based-the honie-must
be preserved. Anything tending in that direc-
tion should be sedulously fostered, and any-
thing mnaking for the disruption of the hiomec
should be made an object of attack by all who
have at heart the interests of cirilis.ation.

That is the comnmonsense view taken by a
journal of such weight as the "WVest Aus-
tralian." And the assertion in the report
of the Protestant Episcopal Church Con-
ication that promiscuous divorce is "con-
secutive polygamy" is one that all thinking
people will endorse. ,It is safe to say that,
in a great number of divorce cases heard
in Perth, there is collusion. In most in-
stances the whole thing appears to have
been rehearsed. There are professional
pimps in the business, and if the detec-
tives of Australia were half as proficient in
their work as are these pimps, there would
be a rapid diminution of crime, although
we might have to build larger gaols at the
onset. By a mutual understanding between
the parties as to tactics, it would be possible
in Western Australia for a man to have a
new wife, and a woman may have a new
husband, every year, thus bringing about,
not only consecutive polygamy, but consecu-
tive polyandry, I contend that Mr. Love-
kin has said nothing to justify the intro-
duction of a Bill interfering with what is
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considered to ho an important law. That
it has been regarded as an important law
is proved by the faet that up to the date
of Responsible Government all Bills relat-
ing to divorce bad to be reserved for the
Royal assent. In addition to that, we are
tinkering with legislation that comes under
the Commonwealth Constitution, and which
at no distant date will he the concern of the
Federal authorities alone. This measure
will do nothing to help the deserted woman
who are livig on public charity, unless
someone is generous enough to finance them
through the Divorce Court. A tightening
u]) of the Miarried Women's Protection Act
would seem to be the remedy. It is farcical
that a defaulting husband should be able to
discharge his accumulated financial obliga-
tions to his family by serving a short sen-
tence in gaol. Air. Lovekin is anxious to
appease the appetites of impoverished
women who are hun gering for means by
which they can maintain themselves and
their children. But I am very much afraid
thfa, despite his worthy intentions, he is
simply providing them with nothing more
nutritious than a Barniecide's Feast.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolian)
[..0]: 1 regret that i was not present when
Ar. Lovekin moved thie second reading of
the Bill, hut what 1 did hear of his remarks
towards the close of his speech, and what
I have read since, impress upon inc this
fadt, that hie pointeid out that he was not seek-
ing in any way to enlarge the grrounds of
(divorce, but wvas endleavouring to relieve
what is obviously an ineqiuality in one of
the grounlds, inmely, that of desertion on
thle part Of the husband. I appreciate very
fully everything that the Leader of the
Rouse has said, and I would he the last
personi to call into question any one of his
-words, or cavil -it what hie bas said regard-
ing the sanctity of the marriage tie. Every
member will agree that it is right and
proper that we should -maintain that tie as
isacred and binding as it is possible for us
to do. But whilst I appreciate all that the
Leader has said . I think hie has overlooked
a very important point in connection with
the Bill. We have to regard the Bill, not
as a Bill merely seeking to enlarge the
groonds of divorce. There is the iighit for
,everyone to apply to the court for divorce
on the ground of three years desertion, but
there is this inequality and unfairness-
-and I say unfairness advisedly-that if a

poor womuan should be deserted by her hus-
band, and he remains away for three years
and fails to support her, that woman canl
apply to the court and get a divorce, It is
quite possible that the husband, as happeus
in nmany instances, leaves the State, but if
the act of' desertion takes place in this
State, then the court has jurisdiction and
call award a decree in favour of the wife,
so long as she proves the desertion. Now
here is where the inequialty exists. Assume
that that womnan in the place of being de-
serted says to her husband, "We cannot get
oin," and the husband admits that it is im-
possible for them to live together, and they
agree to separate and enter into a deed of
separation, which is a commtron thing; or
assumie thant the husband has left his wife
without support, and she applies to the
police court and gets a decree of separation
wvithi an order for maintenance. In either
of these cases, where the husband fails to
pay maintenance, the woman cannot claim
the remnedy of divorce, which would be free
to her if she haul not entered into that deed
of separation or obtained an order of
separation. She cannot do so because she
is not a deserted wife. She has a righit
under the deed of separation to sue the
husband, hut in the majority of these cases
the husband has levanted; he has gone ouit
of the State. Then the woman may not he
able to enforce her remedy. The result is
that the State is; left with that woman and
perhaps her children, and the State may
probably have to support her and her
family for the time being; that is, of
course, if they have no means of their own.
But I should like to draw a picture differ-
ent fromn that set OL~t by the Leader of the
House. There are eases of separation
where the parties may not be in that ex-
treme condition ot poverty to which the
Minister referred. There are cases where
she wife may have some means of her own,
and the husband and she may have entered
into a deed of separation, perhaps for one
thing or perhaps for another, perhaps in-
compatibility of temper, or lperliaps some-
thing even more serious, and they may have
agreed to separate rather than to take their
grievances before the court. If the wife
should happen to have some means, of her
own, she then is not in that conditiam of
poverty to which the Leader of the House
referred. T admit that there are eases suchi
as those referred to by the Leader of the
House, but there are others as well. Whilst
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Ibelieve in seeking to maintain as sacred
as possible the marriage tie, I must have
regard for the fact that t-he law allowvs
divoree vii Lhbm: gtotwdi of desertion fur Lre
years. Therefore, there seems to me no
reason why a woman, if deserted by her
husband, as is contemplated by the Bill,
should not be able to obtain a divorce. If
a woman had not been unfortunate enough
to enter into a deed of separation, or ob-
tained an order such as that to which I
have referred, she would have been able to
go to th6 court and app~ly for a divorce
-after a desertion of three years. Some 18
months ago this matter of t-he marriage
laws camse very prominently before the Par-
lianient in the Old Land. It was a very
keenly debated subject, and I think that last
year-I speak from memoy-a measure
was passed widening vcry largely the
groutnds of divorce in England, It has been
recognised there for many years that rea-
sonable prounds of divorce should be
afforded to the people. If the BiU] now be-
fore us sought to create some new ground
for divorce, I would consider very seriously
the wvisdom of passing it into law. The
Bill, however, only proposes to give that
measure of relief which a deserted wife, in
the circumstances that I have related, is
entitled to receive.

Hon. A. Lovekin: It is only to remedy
a legal technicality.

Hun. 4. NICHOLSON: That is all: it
is purely a technicality, as, Mr. Lovcekin
states. The court cannot rcoggnise deser-
tion where the parties have been separated
either under a deed of covenant or by an
order of the police courL- I should like to
draw members' attention to the Bill. it
states clearly that three things must coin-
cide--

On the ernund that the respondent, being
the petitioner's husband
That is intended to apply to the woman.
is separated from the petitioner undler a de-
cree or order of a competent court...
and so on. That paragraph is joined uip
with another reading-

And has been during the period aforesaid
liable by virtue of a decree or order of the
k~aid court or of a covenant in the said deed
to make periodical payments to the petitioner,

Then it goes on naan-
and has during the period aforesaid failed to
make such payments periodically as required
by the decree, order or covensant, either ens-
tirely or repeatedly or habitually.

Unless all of these thinig are p~roved, then
the wvoman who goes before the court will
not be afforded the remedy she seeks,
lituily, di'orce. I ask members, of what
good is it for a woman to have a husband
whbo is away in some other part of the
world, and who has failed to support her,
ai husband w-ho is a delinquent and fails to
carry out the obligations he undertook to
do when he went before the altar ? Do you,
Mr. President, think that we should extend
consideration to the husband under those
conditions? I say, undoubtedly no. As I
have already remarked, if we were seeking
Isy the Bill to introduce a new ground
whereby divorce might bc secured. then I
would consider the reasons advanced by the
Minister vecry seriously indeed before I
offered miy support to th Bill. In the cir-
cumnstances; I feel constrained to add that it
is merely giving a righlt measure of relief
and it is my intention to support the second
reading of the Bill.

On motion by 'Ion. J. IV. Kirwan debate
adjourned.

BILL-PRIMARY PRODUCTS
MARKETING.

S-conid Reading.

lDebate resumied from the 22nd October.

HON. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (South-
Veot) [5.15]1: 1 am afraid I shall have to

address the House at somie length because
the Bill is an extremely important measure
to the people in the South-West. I admit
at once that the Bill, as it is before u4, is
infinitely better than the Queensland Act,
hut at the same time I hope to prove to
you, M1r. President, and to hon. members
generally, that it is a danger and a menace
to all industries that may come within its
operations. I will refer more particularly
10 the fruit industryv. Let hon. members
ask themselves this quebtion : Is the Bill
necessary' fur the fruit industry? Is that
industry in such a parlous condition that
we must hove le-islation of this kind to en-
able it to live? If ho01. members go downi
to the fruit districts in the South-West,
they will find that the people there are -
a fairly prosperous condition. There are
smiling orchsrdiskc to he seen;- tlyre are nice
homes and healthy children and on Saturday
affernoons and Suindays hundreds of motor
cars may be seen tak-inz the orchardist.,
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about oii business; or on various pleasures
bent. In these circumstances, I contend the
industry cannot lie in the parlous conidition
that we niighi. be led to believe from certain
statemen ts that have been made. The
Leader of the House said that siilar legis-
Jation bad proved of great benefit to the
people of Queensland. I wish to prove that
the position of the fruitgrowers in Queens-
land and of those in 'Western Nust-ralia9 is
so entirely different that what may lie good
for Queensland, may not b~e good for West-
era Australia. Are thie conditions similar?

Hoti. J. Cornell: No.
H-on. F. E. K. WILLMO'TT: Qnrensland

-produces bananas and pineapples.
Flea. J. Cornell : And paw-paws.
1-ou. F. E. S. WI.LLMOTT:. They pro-

dluce paw-piQws in smiall quantities. Be minusi
ate proteted to the extent of 10s. a case
and pineapiples are also protected becauIse
the bulk oC the pines go0 to tliq canning fac-
tories J-andr the resultant product is helped
by a protective ditty.

Finn. J. Nicholson: Do we grow those
products here'?

Mon. 'F. E. S. WILILOTT: We do not
grow either pineapples or bannanas for coin-
inerscitl purposes.

Hon. A. Burvill: What about tomatoes?
Hon. I'. E. S. WTLfAJOTT: We find that

the committee of direction in Queensland
liave lived on the profits of bananas and
pineapples. We find also that there is only

Opne part of Queensland where a few alpples
are grownl and that part has been a seeth-
ing hotbed of disuontent. The growers there
have been fighting the committee of direc-
tion from the moment the committee started
to operate. The grapes that are grTown in
Queensland are of a very medium quality
and are so small in quantity that we have
one man growing grapes in Western Aus-
tralia who grows more than all tile ]people

in Queensland put together. We have one
orcharnlist thiat p reduces considerably more
apples than are produced in the whole State
of Queensland. That being so, does it not
make one pionder and say, "Well, evidently
the conditions in Western Australia are so
entirely, different from those in Queensland
that we mnust judge this Bill from~ the stand-
point as to hew it will affect Western Aus,-
tralia." An attempt was made in Queens-
land to poni tomatoes, hut with disastrous
results. Tlec members of the committee of
direction burnt their fingers to such an ex-
tent that they immnediately declared the pool

oif, after having lost some hundreds of
pounds for the growers. I want the House
to grasp this fact, that the committee of
direction in Queensland have not attempted
to pool any soft fruits because, although
they may have made plunges, they are not
fools enough. to attempt the impossible after
having seen what. happened regarding tom-
atoes. Anyone who tries to pool our soft
fruits will invite disaster. It cannot be
done. Do hotn. members. realise that a
grower could upset the metropolitan mar-
ket by putting in 200 extra eases of soft
fruits in one0 day? Such a procedure would
knock the bottom right out of the market.
In soch circumstances, what wouldl any lion.
nmemuber or any committee of direction that
may be appointed, do to avoid that posi-
tion?3 Pulp it? Jam it? I claim that the
great bulk of our plums-that is the fruit
that causes thie biggest gluts here--

lHon. J. Outfell: What about apricots?
H-on. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: -are not

-itable varieties for jami making or pulp-
ing. I grow a large number myself and mar-
ket from 1,000 to I ,500 eases of plums. When
.I' find that the price to be obtained is not
panyable, f do not send the plums forward. It
lutit be remembered that, when we planted
out- orchards with planms and other soft
frtuits, we were in a very different position
from that in which we find ourselves to-
day' . In these times the metropolitan area
waxs badly inifested with fruit fly. The re-
suilt was that the inspectors condemned the
iruit ais it came in front the suburban or-
chards adjacent to Perth. Our fruit, being
clean, found a ready market at good prices.
T'hnse times, however, have changed. Grow-
er's have awakened to Ihe fact that they
must clean up their orchards if they de-
sire to keel) the trade, The result is that
trout Spearwvood to-day, for instance, prime
stLone fruit comes forward iii perfect order
and is put on the market fresh as against
oltr fruit, which has been anything from
11 to 265 hours. on a truck and has been
pn cken fromn 48 to 60 hours. What is the
*,onsequence? The sttburban growers secure
the creami of the market and we have to
ttike what is left. As a result, the greater
1proportion of the growers in the South-
AVres have ceased to produce that class of
fruit altogether. I have grubbed uip large
areas of peaches bec-ause we could not com-
pete with the suburban growers. When we
1-#rib up the stone fruit trees, we replace
them with apples and pears, because we can
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more than hold our own with those types of
fruit. The question of finance is an all im-
portant one. The Leader of the House
slated that money was- u-ived in Queens-
laud by the transportation costs being- re-
dticed. I wvish to make it clear that the comn-
mitlee have put one over the growers of
Queensland that the growers, in this State
would never take lyng& down. It must be
remembered that in Queensland they have
the large cities of Sydney and M1elbourne
to supply with pineapples and bananas.
Where is our Sydney or our Melbourne?
Where are our great mnarkets?7 We have no
such markets. Queensland being the only
cm utry growing those two fruits-pine-
appiles and bannanas-and having such good
markets at its door, is in a splendid posi-
tion. We find, however, that in Queensland
the conmnittee of direction charge the grow-
ers so much a ease to send the fruit to Mlel-
bourne or S1.ydney, and the committee make
:A pro fit out of it. Ia Western Australia,
should the Bill be passed, which I hope it
wilt not, can any profit or saving be made
regarding transport? I say emphatically
that it cannot, and I speak as an orchardist
having- experience for 20 years.

lion. J1. Cornell: The only way would he
by a reduction of railway freights.

lion. F. E. S. WILLMLOTT: We are in
a unique position in Western Australia.
'The Commissioner of Railways allows us to
send our fruit forward in truck lots or in
train loads, thus allowing us to have every
possible freight advantage. He does not
say that one man only must send a truck
lot or a train load, but allows any
number of growers to forward their
fruit so long as it is consigned to
one man at the other end. No conm-
mittee of direction could siecuire any fui -
tfier reduction. I wvould like to see a fur-
ther cut in our rates, but in all honesty l
have to say, with reg-ret but in jostice to
the Commissioner of Railways, that we
have the lowest freighlts in Australia to-
day. It would not he fair to go to the
Commissioner with a request for a further
reduction. WYe can now send it forward in
the way I have indicated, without the necs-
sity for any such Hlill as that before us flow
or even a pool, and we get every possible
advantage. Any saving that may he made,
in Queensland, cannot, therefore, be wade
here. Mforeover, the Queensland growers
have paid more by way of frei~zht Under the
regime of the committee of direction than

they did before because the committee are
making a profit out of freights. In \Veit-
era Australia we have very reliable upto-
daqte agents who have made a lifelong study
of the business. Some have been born onl
orchards and others have worked on or-
chards until they embarked upon the agency
business. They know the trade from A to
Z. We have reputable firms handling our
products here, such firms as the Westra-
lian Farmers, Patterson's, Simper, Wills and
Co. and miany others. These firms play a
most important part in the industry. Their
relpresentatives go around to the orehardistai
andl offer to buy the whole or portion of
the crops. Under the Bill that would n~e
disallowed. [t is an excellent (lung for the
orehiirdists, because it enables themn to be
sure of' a price for portion of the crop. The
balance, if they think fit, they can gamble
wi;th and send to England, or wherever
they like. To do this has been found mio4
advantageous by the growers. Some of them
prefer to sell the whole of their crops;
others sell only a portion, but in any ease
it has proved a decided] advantage to the
growers. In Queensland this business was
uiken out of the hands of the agents, who
were not allowed to operate, with the re-
sult that there was ain uproar. An appeal
was made to the law and the agents. won
the case. This is what happened. When
the decision was given-I am quoting the
"Fruit World of Australasia" of the 1st
NLay, 1A25-th2 following was recorded-

When the news was received at the fruit
sales of the winniag of the legal actions by
the agents and growers against the C.O.D.,
there were loud cheers. The sales were stotpped
and, bare-headed, all assembled sang "Rule
Britannia. Britons Never Shall Be Slaves.''

I am pleased (hint those people had the op-
portunity to sing the sung inl such cireum-
stancesi. Within three weeks of that de-
(ti-sifli having been given, 75 per cent, of
Ole stuff was sold through ag-ents, showing
that the growers knew who obtained for
them the best results. I do not want to
delve into ancient history, but we have
had a few pools in fresh fruit, with disas-
trouis results to thle growvers. Some of us re-
member the Sunshine scheme which turned
out a moonshine scheme, and there were
other schemes. started, none of which was
successful. The growers know their agents
who, to keep their clients, hunt the world for
markets. As I said on the Address-in-reply,
we have increased our export trade enor-
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mously. We are feeling out in all direc-
tions overseas, and wherever we can place
a few hundred or a few thousand eases of
fruit, we do so. Now I as* members where
are we likely to get the best results--from
these men who have made a life study of
the business and have proved themselves to
be men of integrity, or from a couple of
orchardists, who may be excellent orchard-
ists but lack the experience and the neces-
sary knowledge to run the business end of
the concern? Every time we have put up
orchardists to run our business, we have suf-
fered. This is no new thing. We tried it
ourselves, and I lost hundreds of pounds
through putting growers off their jobs on
to the job of a dealer or agent. They do
not know the business; they have had no
experience of it; the 'y fool about and we
lose our fruit and our money, after which
those people return to their orchards. We
do not want that sort of thing.r It has
proved disastrous everywhviere it has been
tried. Queensland, under the most favour-
able conditions, having a monopoly in Auis-
tralia of two commodities and with condi-
tions entirely different from ours, has
proved that outside of those two articles
its efforts have been nnsuccessful. The
Leader of the House said the "rowers of
Western Australia insisted on the Bill. I
know where the Minister got his informa-
tion, and I am sorry to say it was entirely
incorrect. For months past the question
of fruit marketing has beis a burning one
with the orchardists. Mr. Samipson, for
some good reason known to himself, went to
Queensland and interested himself in the
business. Instead of going to the prowers
-and surely they are the people he should
have studied-he went to Mr. McGregor.
Mir. McGregor started the scheme.

Hon. HT. J1. Yelland: Did not he go to
any of the growers?

Hon. F. E. S. WTLLMOTTt He made
two visits, to Queensland; I am referring to
his first trip.

Hon. H. J. Velland: I was with him, and
he did go to the growers.

Hon. F. E. S. WTLLMOTTt Hle returned
to Western Australia, the mouthpiece of 'Mr.
McGregor, and quoted him on every possihle
occasion. The prowers here thought there
might be something in the proposal. We
are alway' s open to hear of anything that
will benefit us, and so we asked Mr. Samp-
son to "n down to Bridgetown and give us

his views. He did so. We decided to get
Mr. McGregor over and bear his views. Mr.
McGregor cams and gave his views to the
Fruit Advisory Board. With his silvery
tongue Mr. McGregor made out such a splen-
did case that the Fruit Advisory Board
said, "We can see nothing inimical to the
fruitgrowers in the scheme as stated by Mr.
McGregor!' But when the board went into
the question quietly afterwards and found
out exactly the nigger in the woodpile, they
wrote to the Minister asking to ha given
time to reconsider the whole matter as they
had fouind that they had heard only one side
of the case. Members are well aware that
there are two sides to every case. Mr.
Sparkes, the chairman of the Advisory
Board, speaking at Bridgetown on the 23rd
October, 1925, said-

The advisory board never had the oppor-
tunity to discuss the Bill. After listening to
Mr. McGregor before the Bill was introduced,
they carried a resolution that they could see
nothing inimical in the Bill, but it was in-
correct to state that the board passed a motion
in fanvour of the Bill.
As soon as the Bill came to hand, the ad-
visory' board studied it in conjunction with
the Queensland Act, and they then changed
their minds entirely. 'Yr. Sampson is not
an orchardist. If I stood up in this House
and asked for leave to introduce a Bill to
provide that all the medical profession, the
clever men and the duds, must pool their
fees, I should not get much sup port from
the members of the medical profession who
count. If I sugeested that all *khe lawyers
should pool their fees, I think I should ex-
perience a good deal of opposition from
certain members of the legal profession.

Hon-. J. Nicholson: I am sure of it.

Ron. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: Therefore
I ask such members, when dealing with this
measure, to put themselves in our position
and say that as these people do not want
the Bill, we are not going, to compel them
to do something that we certainly would not
like to hav-e done to us. Remember, "Do
unto others as you would they should do
unto you." I askc members to bear that in
mind when they are voting on this Bill.
Mr. Gillies, who was Minister for Agri-
culture and afterwards Premier of Queens-
land-

Hon. A. S. H. Saw:- What is he now?
Hon. F. El. S. WIhLMOTT: At present

I am not dealing with polities. 'Mr. 6-ilies
was asked what he would recommend West-
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ern Anstralia to do as regards the market-
ing of fruit, and his reply was, "The beat
Counsel I can give the fruitigrowers in your
State is to go slowly, go very slowly, in
fact." I hope we shaD go very slowly.
When Mr. Ojllieg, who was the Minister for
Agriculture, gives us advice like that, are
wve such condemned fools that we shall re-
fuse to take it? When he says "Go very
slowly," it shows that he is not enamoured
of the measure. He sees that it is not work-
ing out quite in the way Mr. 'McGregor
would have us believe it is.

Ron. C. F. Baxter: Was not. he respon-
sible for the measure?

Hon. F. E. S. WTE.LMOTT: Yes, be-
cause it was put up to him by his offeers,
who painted everything in the colours of
the rainil-ow. But all is not gold that glit-
ters; Mr. Gillies found there was a good
deal of gilt about the Bill instead of gold.*
The Minister for Agriculture (Hon. M. F.
Troy) made a statement in another place to
which I must take the gravest exception.
He said that the growers of Mt. Barker and
Bridgetown were very selfish; thiey sent the
bulk of their crops overseas and. sent to the
metropolitan area only their culls. That
statement is entirely incorrect. Why, there
are only' certain varieties thiat we export;
there are splendid varieties of apples that
we row, the whole of which are sent to the
metropolitan area, to -Kalgoorlie, or where-
ever a market exists. Do members think
that the growers of Mt. Barker and Bridge-
town are such fools as to send only cull to
this market and thereby lose their good
names as growers'? Take the Northern Spy,
a beautiful variety; we do not export
it; the whole of that variety comes to the
metropolitan area, which also receives the
early season fruit and various other varie-
ties that we find are not suitable for export.
To say that the metropolitan area gets only
the culls from those two districts is a
statement that should never have been made,
and I am sure that the Minister, after think-
ing it over, can come to no other
conclusion than that he was misinformed.
The growers of Bridgetown heard of this,
and did not like it. The Minister said that
the Mft. Barker and Bridgetown growe~rs
who exported mo-st of their fruit placedl
their e-ulls on the local market. The
2growers took exception to this, and de-
cided that the statement should not go tin-
challenued. .% letter was written to the

Minister to the effect that a big body of
growers in Bridgetown repudiated the
statement. I visited the centres where the
fruit is grown. I have not found one
place where the growers are in favour of
this Bill. On the contrary, I have here
bundles of petitions from various organisa-
tions begging me to do all I can to prevent
this measure from becoming law. I have
not had one cormmunicatLion in favour of
the Bill.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Not from the dried
fruits section'?

Hon. F. E. S, WVILLMOTT: No. They
want a Bill of their own. I have here the
report of a meeting-

At a public meeting held last night at
Bridgetown, of the growers in the Manjimup
and Bridgetown districts, they unanimously
agreed to support a resolution forwarded to
the Minister for Agriculture by the Fruit-
growers' Association of Mt. Barker, namely,
''That we, the Mt. Barker frnitgrowers, having
considered the Fruit Marketing Bill as sub-
mitted by the Hon. the Minister for Agricul-
ture, do hereby publicly protest that such a
Bill should have been introduced, we failing
to see one single clause or part of it that would
be anything but a danger to the industry."
I have visited Boyanup and been presented
with a petition begging that the Bill might
not become law. It was signed by a huge
number of growers, by two-acre men up
to 1-acre men. The same thing happened
at lin nybrook and Manjiinup. Wherever
fruit is grown it has been thie same. Even
was it so fronm the hills district, Mr. Samp-
son'a electorate. Growers there have
written to me saying that 90 per cent. are
against the Bill, and that from what they
can gather the other 10 per cent. did not
understand it or they would be against it.
That was combated. In another place Mr.
Sampson, moved an amendment to allow
the whole of the growers to bring their
produce into the kerbstone markets. It
"-as pointed out to him that this would
absolutely upset the whole applecart.
Clause 7 says-

No person shall sell or deliver any of their
products to or buy or receive fily of the com-
modity from any person other than the board.
Penalty. £500.
This is the clause that does the damage.
If we burst tip that clause, we burst up
the whole Bill. And yet, M1r. Sampson,
when the Bill was being considered in Com-
mittee, wanted to burst up that clause,
which is the life of the measure. At
the eleventh hour he repented of having
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placed his constituents in such a horrible
mess, of having got them into Suich a posi-
tion that a S word was dangling over their
hteads, threatening to kill their very in-
dustry. 1His amendmuen t was defeated.
Let uts take the meaning of this clause.
There -are growers who for years past have
sold all their erOtic privately. There is a
grower ait Boyanup -with a 30-acre orchard,
who never sells at Case Of frulit to anyone
but tire consumer. "Under this Bill that
would he impossible. After a man has
worked for many years in building up bib
business, picking his clients fromn those lie
knows will pay, and the consumiers have
sifted out thie Orchards until they get hold
of those who will send thenm only primeor
fruit, at one fell swoop this Bill comes
along to knock out the whole of the
business.

Hon. E.1 11, Harris :What about the
middleman?.

i-on. P. E, S. IVIljLMOTT: The middle-
man performs a1 useful purpose. Does not
the Westralian Farmers take the place of
a middleman? Wity do we pay the
salaries of hundreds o f clerks in that huge
building if not to act as middlemen? We
cannot do -without the. middleman. We
must have himt.

lion. A. Burvill: We waut the middle-
man under our control.

Ron. F. E. S. WTLL3IOTT: Under
this Bill we are going to smash all these,
people -ho have worked up this line of
business, It will defeat the vecry purpose
set out by the Leader of the House, that
of bringing the piroducer and consume'.
into closer touch. How (10 the wool grow-
er-s take this measuire? A~re the wool
grro"-ers so delighted wvith the Bill that
they will say, "We will wipe out Dalgety
& Co., Wills & Co. and the other agents
with whomn we have riolie our business su
.satisfactorily ii] the past; we will have our
ownl pool and will elect Government pa's-
torahists to run the job for us." I canno)t
see these people doing such a thing. They
know how valuahle these agents have been
to them. They, and tire orehardists also,
know that these agents have kept themn
going. When these producers have had
financial ruin staring them in the face, the
agents have helpied them to keep goingr
tifl. they, have become prosperous again.
lion. H. A. Stephenson: That is so,

not only in regard to fruit, but other

lion. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: Yes. And
now there are people who are going to
teach us to ran our own business. Mr.
Rose, when last in England, visited Covent
GJarden and other places to look into the
fruit business and see how hie could help
his constituents, lie asked various agents
what they thought of our packing, grading
ad general style of Western Australian

fruit that was sent there. In every case
the agents stated that the packing and
grading were good, that the fruit was good,
and that it comipared more than favourably
with the Eastern States fruit. How can
this hoard or committee of direction teach
iEs' A man cannot teach his grandmother
to suck eggPs. When we were boys we were
told it was waste of time to endeavour to
do that. If these people think they can
teach us anything they are greatly mis-
taken. 'Many of uts have spent all our
lives at the business. Our sini and am-
bition has been to get our fruit on the
market in such a condition that we can
get the best possible price for it. Fromn
the day Western Australia entered the ex-
port trade, shte has received better prices
for hen- fruit than any other of the States.
I do not see how we can be taught,
esipecially by growers who will be on the
board. The qu~estion of agrents is a burn-
ing one in Queensland. I have told mem-
bers how pleased they were when they
were given their freedom again in that
direction. Our agents are men of integrity.
They can be trusted. They are men who
will get at decent price, if it is possible,
fur ny decent article, It is in their in-
terests to do so. Whamt would be the posi-
tion if we said, "We will allow only two
agents to operate"? Would they ]have the
Same keenness about the business", Would
they not say, "We will allow the boy to
run the bulsiness while we go out and have
a drink; they have sent the fruit to us,
hut we need not worry any more." Unless
hpeophe have to strive for a thing" they do
not put their best into it. If we are goinge
to give a monopol ,y to two ag-tents, are we
goingl to get the sanie resultsI Would they
try; to *get its ant overseas market or
get our fruit into the inland country.) There
would be no incentive for them to do so.
If the hioard does conie to anything I hope
it will not attempt to interfere with the
agents. What wee need is central markets.
In years gone by a party spent a large sum
of money in purchasing land for central
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markets, and I regret that the project was
dropped. Such markets must be controlled
either by the State or the Perth 3Municipal
Council. Iff we had centralised markets in
Perth, it would do more to help the industry
than 40 Bills like this. It would lead to
more lonvred trucks and better facilities on
the wharf at Fremantle, so that we could
peeol our fruit. We do not ask for any-
thing more except to be left alone, to work
out our own destiny. I have here a pain-
phlet from Queensland. It contains these
headings: "Growers benefiting by control";
"Progress record." It contains mostly
photographs of gentlemen who are drawing
nice little sumis of money and who handle
the business in Queensland. The balance
sheet is interesting to anyone who is fowl
of fItruetres, I ami sure members will bo
pleased to look into it. It may be interest-
ing- to members who grow wool, or sonme
othier proiluc of the land, and who may
conic under this Bill. Comanittee tees and
expenses amount to £1,726, and then comt-
mittee fees are again charged to the amount
of X6,072. Salaries lpaid amount to £7,548.
Legal expenses amount to £3,625. I wonder
whether the legal gentlemen pooled those
fees. Printing and stationery account for
£1,514, travelling expenses for £423, and
telephones and telegrams for £604. Those
are a few of the expentses. What about
tile charges) They are really illuminating.
License fees amount to £C2,212, wages inl
Sydney to £1,529, wvages in Melbourne and
Adelaide to £2,107. Then there is "p)rofit
on freight"-I want this item to sink right
in-C23,323. Who paid that? The grower.

ll. J. Nicholson: That is nothing to
what was made onl the abattoirs.

lHon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: I am not
talking- about abattoirs. Let its deal wvith.
one problem at a time. The charges and
the profit together comec to £20,231.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: What is the gross
turnover?

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMO0TT: The commit-
tee have the thing in suelh a meddle that one
cannot tell what the turnover is. Even in
the additions there is a mistake of £300 in
this balance sheet which has been passed
and audited. I am not much of a band at
figutres, but I would be prepared to bet £C100,
if I ivero allowed to bet here, that there, is
a mistake of £300.

The PRESIDENT: Betting is highly
disorderly.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: Exactly,
Sir; and that is why I would~not attempt
to bet. The banana committee cost £:5,430,
and the profit is only £:65Y. They get £5,436
in commissions alone, and then they can
only make a profit of £659. There is an-
other point I want the Lender of the House
to bear in mind carefully. The committee
run retail shops and harrows, aiid the profit
from retail shops and harrows and country
trade is £280.

Hon. E. H. Gray: How do the public get
oil,

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: It is admitted
iii every Queensland paper that the price of
fruit to the consumer has not been reduced.
W\ould we run these barrows inl Perth on a
wages system and make only 280 "quid"?

The PRESIDENT: The honi. memnber
should say 'pounds."

Hion. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: I beg par-
don. I thoug-ht I shiould be better under-
stood it I said 'quids." The Queensland
results remind me of thie early days of Cool-
gardie, when we used to put on men on
wages to look after condensers. They
would conic there without boots on their
feet or a rag on their backs, and would go
away full-hianded. That is exactly what is
liappenilug iti Queensland ; the unfortunate
grower is not getting anything. Owving to
the miismnanagemnit of the members of the
miserable committee of direction there, the
whole of the profit made out of the retail
trade is a paltry £280. 1 come now a little
nearer to the mnetrop~olitnl area. I take off
my hat to the Spearwood lpeople for the
way they run their business and look after
it. Speaking at Spearwood the Minister
said the growers unanimously aiccepted the
Bill. That is not correct. Out of courtesy
to the Minister no vote was taken. Certain
questions were asked of the Minister, and
the growers said "Very well." They went
int the matter afterwards, and with what
result? That 99 per cent. of the people
there wvere opposed to the scheme.

Hon. E. H. Gray: They are not alto-
gethier opposed to the Bill.

Hon. F. E. S. WILL.MOTT: Yes; they
arc. The bon. member knows that the
Spearwood people, having examined the
scheme, do not want it. If a pool on the
lines of the Bill is instituted, exceptions
cannot be mnade here and there, but all the
growers will have to he dragged inl. The
Spenrwood people were the only growvers
presumably in favour of the measure, and
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they have written to me stating exactly
what happened at the meeting, and also
stating that 90 per cent. of them are dead
opposed to the Bill. I think I must have
convinced members that the people most
interested are entirely against the measure.
Those growers have asked me to request
hon. members to eliminate them from the
Bill. Up to the present I have met only
one section of the conmmunity in favour of
such a measure as this, and they are the
growers of dried fruits. I bave been in
personal touch with them, and they say,
'Ve do not want this Bill. but we have
framed a Bill of our own on different lines."
The growers generally have not rejected
the Government Bill carelessly, but having
examined it from every angle they are
against it. They are not antipathetic to-
wards it because it has been brought in
by a Labour Government. They are against
the principle of the Bill, and they ask to be
allowed to conduct their own business in
their own way, and to sell as they think
fit the products they grow, so long as they
do not harm the public by so doing. I op-
poseR the second reading of the Bill.

On motion by Hon. A. Burvill, debate
adjourned.

BILLr-MUNICIPEAL CORPORATIONS
ACT AMENDMENT.

Received from the Assembly, and on mo-
tion by Ron. WV. T. Glasheen read a first
time.

BILL-NEWCASTLE SUBURBAN
LOT SB8.

Received from the Assembly. and read a
first time.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

BILL-LABOUR EXCHANGES.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from 22nd October.

HEON. H. J. YELLAND (East) [7.301:
The merits and demerits of the Bill have
been brought prominently before the Honse
during the debate, and very little remains
to be said either for or against it. The
greatest objection I raise to the Bill in its
present form is that it restricts private en-

terprise. Any measure that restricts the
development of any industry or retards any
enterprise, must be looked upon with sus-
picion. A great deal has been said of the
defects of the present system of private
bureaus. It is urged that they represent a
cost to the employer and to the employee.
We have been told that no worker should
bie charged a fee for being provided with
work. In reply to that, I remind the ob-
jectors that the worker has no occasion to
go to the private bureaus if he does not
wish to do so; while if he does go there,
lie goes knowing that a small charge will be
mnade for services rendered.

Hon. E. ii1. Gray: A smail1 charge; half
zL week's wages!

Hon,. 11. J, YELLANJJ: After all, that
is only a small charge. 1 do. not consider
the charges made excessive. At all events,
the worker need not go there, since he has
a free State Labour Bureau to go to. There-
fore, there is nothing in the contention that
the private bureaus should be abolished on
the score of their making a charge. If the
worker insists upon going there, why should
we prevent him from doing so, or relieve
himi fromi payment for something that hie
wants Why do the workers go to the
private agencies in preference to the free
State Bureau? The whole thing resolves
itself into a question of where a mfan can
get the best deal. The employers go there
for the best men, while the workers go there
to get the best jobs available. Afore than
that, I believe the employers get more con-
sidleration from the private agencies than
they do from the State Labour Bureau.
Let me give an instance: A neighbour of
mine had occasion to dismiss one of his
men. That man took the first train to
Perth, and promptly re-registered at the
State Labour Bureau. The employer sent
down to the State Labour Bureau, asking
for a man to replace the one dismissed.
Incredible as it may seem, the very man
who had been dismissed was sent back to
the old job! The result was that in order
to recoup himself for the railway fare ad-
vanced to the worker, the employer had to
keep him for a Meek. It could not have
happened at any of the private agencies,
for there would have been a record showing
that the man had already- been in that par-
ticular job and had proved unsatisfactory.
The interest shown by tile private agencies
in both the employers and the workers is
not to be found in the State Labonr Bureau.
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As for the claim that the ebarges made by
the private agencies are excessive, surely
that is for the employers and the employees
to determine; it is not for us to put a
value on the services rendered. If the
charges are excessive there is no necessity
whatever to abolish the private bureaus,
for they will break down under their ex-
cessive charges. The free State bureau
should be quite sufficient of a check on the
private agencies.

Hon. J, R, Brown: But men get des-
perate, and then they have to pay the price.

Hon. H. J. YELILANI: That brings us
back to the fact that men prefer to pay
fees at the private agencies than go to the
free State bureau. The Honorary Minister,
in moving the second reading, quoted in-
stances of exploitation by the private agen-
cies. Unfortunately that sort of thing will
happen in almost any business. We can-
not condemn the whole system because of
that. If there has been exploitation by the
private agencies, it must be remembered
that there are two sides to every question.
It cannot be said of the State Labour
Bureau that it has always given satisfac-
tion, either to the employer or to the em-
ployee.

The Honorary Minister: That is not
claimed for it.

Hon. H. J. YELLAND: I should think
not, for it certainly has not given any
better satisfaction than have the private
agencies. If those private agencies are to
be dispensed with because a few have been
guilty of exploitation, then the same prin-
ciple ought to be applied to the State
bureau. It is because the State bureau has
not showvn any keen interest in either the
employer or the employee that the private
agencies have been brought into existence
and permitted to continue. For a number
of years I employed men from the State
bureau, and I found it -was only rarely that
I got entire satisfaction. Sometimes the
men did not arrive, although their railway
fares bad been paid, while others who ar-
rived did not prove satisfactory.

The Honorary MNinister: By whom were.
the fares paid?

Hon. H1. 3. YELLAXOD: Frequently by
mec. In one instance a man, without advice
from met, asked at the State bureau that his
fare be paid in order that he might come
op to me. The first I knew of it was when
I got ain account for his fare.

Hon. J. R. Brown: he could not hae got
the fare without your authority.

Hon. H. J. YELLALND: But he did.
Hon. J. Rt. Brown: TIhen you should not

have paid it.
Hon. H. J. YELLAND: It is because of

these things that the employers avoid the
State bureau. For want of sympathy
shown to them by that bureau the employers
have no confidence in it. On the other hand
I have gone to a private bureau and with
only one exception have I had seat to me
an employee who has not been up to the
mark. That particular individual was a
domestic servant I got for someone else,
Whben 1 reported the matter, the agency

peop~le said they would not again recom-
mend the person to any other employer.
There was at once a contidene created be-
tweeni the employer and the agency, a eon-
fidence that does not exist between em.-
players and the State bureau. iMr. Gray
mentioned that farmers would be better
off if the private ageucies were abolished,
hut he did not go on to say why. The in-
statire I have quoted goes to show that
farmers are prepared to pay those alleged
excessive charges, in preference to taking
anyone that might be sent to them through
the State bureau. 12r. Gray also said that
farm workers should be marshalled so that
economic waste ighlt be avoided. If hie
would show me where that waste was talc-
ig lace, it might be possible to take some
notice of it. Hle wveal on to say that he
was of opinion that some effort should be
mode to thrash defaulting farmers up to
their duly in respect of the employment of
iotal workers. From the experience that
I have had that statement does not reflect
credit on the hon. member's intelligence.
He has been a farmer and he knows well
that farmers are the very first to respond
to ay assistance that is given by a good
servant. I go further and say, from my
own experience, that the man who is the
worst employer and who gives the least
satisfaction is no doubt the individual who
himself was, at one time an employee, and
who perhaps considered that he did not
receive everything that should have been
given to him. The man who has been
brought uip on a farm and who has been
amongst those who have employed f arm
labour since his childhood. is the man who
can work side hy side with his employees.
That is not always the ease with a man who
has been an employee and who suddeniw
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finds himself in the position of a boss. I
agree with Mr. Gray that it would be well to
thrash such defaulting employers who can-
not stand side by side with the employees
and give the very best, and take from them
tile very best. 1 could quote instances that
have come under my notice. I will quote
one that may be of assistance to the hon.
member. A person who was a delegate to
one of the Labour conferences and who had
acquired a farmn, oncee said, "WVe as farmers
do not pay our mn satisfactory wages."
The question was immediately asked of him
as to what hie paid, and his reply was that
he paid 35s. a week all the year round and
50s. a week and keep during harvest time.
A manl who had been brought uip as u
farmer from his childhood aud who knew
how to treat his men and who, according to
the Labour delegate, was a bloated capital-
ist who was outside the pale of the Labour
unions, declared that hie paid 50s. a week
all the year round and £3 a week and keepi
at harvest time, and in addition a bonus to
the men.

Hon. E. i-f. Gray: An exceptional case.
H~on. C. F. Baxter: That is the rule.
Hon. II. J. YELLAND: ].t is the rule

of the employer who himself has been a
farmer. I am sorry to say that the rule of
tle person who, in his earlier days, has been
an employee and has got to the position
of himself being an employer, is to treat
employees as perhaps hie himself was ireated
years before. That same labour delegate
went on to say that lie 1uad employed a
manager at £4 a week and gave him a house
free of rent and a cow and somne poultry,
in order to keep him iii the position.

Lfin. C. F. Baxter: That would be eclual
to £6 10s. a week.

Hon. Ii, J. YEIWANI): Then hie began
to inquire what somec of the others did,
others, who had not heen associated with the
Labour movement, le foundl that they
were paying £5 a week and giving the
manager concessions such as three cows, all.
the poultry that he wanted, and a few pigs,
and on top of all that the meat that he re-
quired for himself at 7d. a lb. When the
two were put together the man who had
been brought up on the farm, and who has
been abused by Mr. Gray, was found to he
giving his manager £2 a week more than
had been given by the representative of the
Labour union.

H~on. E. H. Gray: I did not pick any
particular class of farmer; I said farmers.

Hion. H. J. VELLAND11: The lion. mem-
ber said that some farmers wore not fit to
emiploy, anyone. I have referred to the class
of manl who perhaps is not fit to employ
labour, If we abolish private agencies, we
shall hie doing something that will give a
set-back to tI e agicultural industry.

Hion, E. 1-1. Gray: I suppose you would
like to see all the work done by the private
agencies.

Hon. H. J. VELLANI): I would rather
aholisis the institution that wvas not giving
the best results. I want to advance two
reasons why lprivate agencies should be re-
tamned. The flist is that they supply a
superior class of emiployee, one that gives
g'reater sitisfamtion to the employer.

The Honorary 'Minister: Is that your ex-
lpelienee?

Hfon. H. J. YELTLAXND: Yes.
Hon. C. F. Baster: And it is the experi-

enee of others.
Hon. H. J. YELL.AND: The second rea-

son is that the managers of the private
agencies. display an interest in both em-
ployer and employee, and the manner in
which both wort, together has an influence
upon the ultimate result of bringing the
employer and employee close together to the
extent that in very few cases does trouble
follow. In nearly every instance one caii get
a more satisfactory deal from a private
agency than from the State bureau. I have
giveii w~hat has been my experience during
the 15 years it has been my lot to employ
in. That experience goes to show that in
every ease I have had satisfaction from the
private agencies. I do not think that can
be said of the State bureau. For that rea-
son I c.annot agree to the clause in the Hill
which provides for the abolition of the pri-
vate agencies, and as on that the Bill en-
tirely del-ends, T shiall support the amend-
ment.

On motion by Hon. J. H. Brown, debate
adjourned.

BILLr-LAND DRAINAGE.

Second Rleadin.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. J. .
Drew-Central) [7.57] in moving the
second reading said: This Bill is a recog-
nition of the wisdom of the "Produce all we
eat" principle, which is endorsed by so many
public men, It is undeniable that we could
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"Produce all we eat." it the obstacles placed
in our path by nature were removed, We
bare succeeded in the wheat-growing belt;
we are exporting in large quantities the pro-
duct of those areas. But we are importing
from our friends in the East regular and
big shipments of dairy produce which
should, and could, be numbered amongst
the articles which already contribute to the
wealth of tl~e country. The portion of
Western Australia best adapted for the
dairylug industry is burdened with two re-
movable disabilities, It is heavily tim' ered
and it suffers also from n exess of m110s-
tune. We have overcome the one, but we
have done little in regard to the other. We
have cleared, and are clearing land still, and
it now behoves uts to drain it wherever
necessary, Individual effort has not the re-
motest hope of success. The only method
by which the potential wealth of the land
may be made an asset to the community is
by meanis of collective action, initiated by
statutory authority. In my% opinion, the Bill
will supply that means, with the aid of
money. Through the medium of the boards
elected by the owners, and occupiers who
will benepfit, the mecasurre will be able to
bring about more profitable production from
the -rich swamp lands of the State. The Bill
has become necessary owing to the absence
in the existing Act of the machinery essen-
tial for the proper control and management
of the works undertaken and carried out by
the Government The effects and shortcom-
ings of the present law have 1onTr been re-
cognised, and in view of the large amonunt;
of money that has leen and will be expended
in the SonithAWestern portion of the State,
the introd'idtion of a measure to obviate
those shortcomings cannot be delayed fur-
ther. There are at present 1.3 drainage dis-
tncets comprising an area of 126, 420 acres,
and th~e expenditure on drainage works in
those districts alone represents a total of
£87,342. Greater expenditure still is cain-
templated. Several of the boards aire not
functionintsr and it is hoped that this state
of affairs will be discontinued shortly after
the Bill receives the sanction of Parliament.
The Bill will repeal the Lend Drainage Act
of 1900 and the amending Act of 1,02. if
bon. members will compare the present Act
with the Bill, they will find that the re-
semblance between the two is v-ery slirht.
In the first place, under the existing Act a
drainage board caninot he cen-tituted unless

a petition is lodged by a majority of the
ratepayers within the proposed drainage
district, and, further, the area of the de-
clarcd drainage district cannot be added to,
or reduced, except by means of a petition
from a majority of the ratepayers concerned.
In the Bill, the Governor may, by an Order-
in-Council, constitute any defined portion
of the State a drainage district, and
in like manner can add to, or reduce,
jte area, of a drainage district. Under the
l;resent Av' a drainage district cannot be
declared in a municipality, whereas uinder
ie Bill a drainage district can he declared

in any part of the State. The Bill has been
trained closely along the lines of the pre-
sent Water Boards Act and] Road Districts
Act, Thev board's power's to borrow are
practically bareed under the existing Act,
hecause the rate of intere4A on the amount
b)orro'wed is fixed at four per cent. per an-
HM, and, ats lion. mnemrbers know, mnoney
cannot be obtained at that figure at the
present timne. This disability is removed
under the lprovisions of the Bill.

H~on. A. Burvill : What about the appli-
eation of the Imperial agreement to the
Soulth-West ?

The CHtIEF SECitETARY: The State
will benefit.

I-Ion. A. Burvill: Will not that refer to
ilininage areas, ini the interests of group
settlements?

The CHIEF SE'CRETARY: No, cer-
tainly not, not in coninection with drainage.
Under the Bill, the rate of interest will be
determined] by the Treasurer. In the pre-

sent Act lands outside a. drainage dis-
trict cannot be rated, but in the Bill pro-
vision is made for the Minister to levy a
rate on lands outside a drainage area, when
such lands derive a benefit from the drain-
age works carried out by him. In addi-
ion lo that, the Minister can prevent any-

one from obstructing any drains excavated
11Y him, its hie will have the puwers held by
a duly constituited hoard uinder that )lead-
ing.- The rating tinder the Bill differs sonme-
.vhat from the process adopted under the
11usd Districts Act and the Water Boards
Act. fin the Bill the rates are limited to 2s.
in the pound on the unimproved capital
value, and 5s. per acre where the land is
rated. To assist, find to save the time of
lion. members, I have had statements pre-
pared showing the sections of the Road Dis-
tricts Act and of the Water Boards Act that
-are embodied in the Bill. On examination
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it will he found that out of the 177 clauses
ot the Bill, there arc only 45 new ones. The
numbers of those clauses are given in the
summary C1 have referred to. I will deal
pr-incipally with the new clauses. Clauses 1,
to 5 deal with the necessary repeals and the
validation of acts and proceedings under
the repealed enactment. They also give the
necessary interpretation of terms used in
the Bill. Clause 7 places the general ad-
ministration under the control of the Minis-
ter. In Clause 8, provision is made that the
Bill shall be deemed to hiave been men-
tioned in Part 2 of the scheduile of the
'Water Supply Sewerage and Drainage Act,
1012. This will bring the Bill -within the
scope of that Act. Under Clause 9 the Min-
ister inay' exercise the powers and author-
ities of a hoard until the constitution of a
board. for a di-Arict. After the dissolution
of the board in aL district, or if a hoard
should fail to carry out its duties to the
satisfaction of the Minister, provision is
mnade wider Subelause 3 for the exercise of
the powers and authorities of the hoard by
the 'Minister within areas to be defined by
a~n Order-in-Council. Clause Ill deals with
the constitution of drainage districts. The
procedure provided for is, generally speak-
mng, similar to that contained in the Water
Boards Act. That procedure has been found
to give satisfactory results, 'Under Clause
32, any' district may he united with another
district-, subdivided areas excised there-
from; or added thereto; and for all other
purposes necessary to constitute or dissolve
a district. Clause 1.5 provides the necessary
aifthority for the appointment of boards.
Clause li6 stipulates that members of a
hoard in office at the time of the passing of
the Bill 2shall so continue until the day fixed
for the first annual eledtion under the Bill.
Unjder Clause 17 the boards constituted un-
der this maure Will consist of such num-
her of elective member;, being three or a
miultiple of three, as shall be ordered by the
Cioveriur. Under Clause 20, a road board
or irrigation board may be appointed as
the board of a drainage district, where the
drainage district is co-tenainous with, or is
comnprisedl within the irrigation or road dis-
trict. Clause 21 provides for the disquali-
li4ention of members. All these provisions
are similar to those under the Road Distridlts
Act. Clauses 24 to .36 relate to the election
and retirement of members, qualification of
Members, elections, and ouster from office
and are similar to the provisions of the

Road Districts Act. Division 5 incorporates
thle whole of the provisions of the Road
Districts Act relating to electoral rolls and
elections. Clauses 37 to 38 deal with the
proceedings of the board. They make pro-
%'Sion for the election of the chairman, the
duration in office of 'the chairman, the ap-
pjointmient of a secretary and such other
officers and ser-ants as may be deemed
necessary. Under Clause 44 it is provided
ti-at the hoard shall meet for thle transac-
tion of business from time to time, but at
least once in every three months. The chair-
mnan is given ath6ority to call a meeting as
often as he may think proper. Clause 45
provides that the quorum of a board shall
conisisi of thle major portlion of the memD-
bers for the time being assigned to the
board. Under Clauses 46 and 47 it is set
out that all niembers ])resent shall vote. The
usual provision is made in regard to mem-
bers not voting when interested in the mat-
ter under discussion. 'Under Clause 50 the
Cox ernor is given power, When he thinks fit,
to suspend, amend, or rescind any resolu-
tion or order of the board, or prohibit any
expenditure of moneys on work that is
dceemed unnecessary. Under Clauses 51 to
53, power is given to appoint committees
for general or special puirposes. The pro-
v:isions in reference to the proceedings of
the board in this and other matters follow
generally onl thle lines of the Road Districts
Act. Provisions are made in Clauses 54 to
53 regarding office records, the general an-
nual niecting of ratepayers, etc., these being
based on the Provisions contained in 'the
Road Districts Act. Under Part 6 of the
Bill, the construction and maintenance of
Works are provided for. Under Clause 60
the board is given power to construct and
maintain works within its district. Before
Undertaking the construction of works the
hoard shall prepare plans and descriptions,
etc., and insert advertisements in the "Gov-
ernment Gazette" and a newspaper circulat-
ing in the district, describing the works.
These plans will be open to inspection by
any person interested for a period of one
mionth from the date of the publication of
the advertisement. These provisions follow
on the lines of the Water Boards Act, and
I le Rights in Water and Irrigation
Act. Under Clause 62 it is further
p-rovided that notwithstanding the existence
of a hoard, the Minister may construct and
maintain any works in any district; but
1-c must comply with the same conditions
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as the board, that is, advertise and leave
open for inspection for olle month. Clause
63 gives power to the Governor-in-Council
to place any drainage works, whether cou-
structed by the Crown or not, under the
management and control of the hoard.
Such board is charged with the duty of
cleansing, repairing and maintaining them
in a state of efficiency. Clause 64 pro-
vides that, branch drains may be con-
structed by the owner of the land, or the
hoard may do the work on behalf of the
owner. To enable this to be done powers
are given to advance moneys to owners of
land. Where it is considered that the cont-
strucrion of a branch drain is necessary,
the hoard can serve notice on owners to
so construct. If the owner defaults, tht
board may step in and do the necessary
work, charging the cost against the owner.
Where moneys are due to the board by any
owner for drains built, such moneys shall
carry interest and be a charge on the land.
Thie owners of land served by branch
drains are under ant obligation to cleanse
and maintain the drains. Moneys due in
this way are recoverable in the like
manner as rates. Certain power-s arc
granted the occupier of the land in order
to construct drains ats if he were the
owner. Clause 6-5 gives general powers to
the hoard to enter land, ceonstruct and
maintain drains. These are subject to the
usual proviso in reg-ard to compensation.
Clauses 66 to 60 embody the genera! pro-
visions dealing with the breaking uip of
roads and the service of notices such as
are contained in the Water Boards and
Irrigation Acts. Part VII. concerns the
revenue, and the provisions generally
follow the lines of the Road Districts Act.
Clause 72 make., all land ratable except
that wvhich, by configo ration or other
physical causes, is excluded from benefit-
ing from drainage works. If it can be
'diown that the land will not benefit in any
Aar hr b the drainage, the owner or occu-
pier will be exempted from rating. Clause
73 provides that valuations may be
assessedl on the unimproved capital value
or the area. Clause 88 stipulates that no
drainage rateE shall exceed 2s. in the
pound when the assessment is on the un-
improved value or 5s. per acre when the
assessment is on the area. It is also pro-
vided that differential rating may- be
adopted. Part VIII. deals with finance-
Clause 115 Lives powier to the Minister to

lprepare a statement of any works con-
structed within a district and to determine
the value, and the amount so determined
will be a charge against the board, bearing
interest and repayable by such insta-
ments as may be determined. Clause 116
provides that all moneys received by the
board shall be paid into a drainage fund
and he applied to defray the expenditure
incurred in the construction, maintenance
and management of works, and in payment
of interest and sinking fund on all moneys
borrowed by the board. The provisions
are similar to those in the Road Districts
Act. Clatise 122 gives po"'er to borrow
money for the construction of works, for
the payment of the cost of wvorks which
have been placed tinder the control of the
I nerd by the Minister, for discharging
any loan, or for any other puirpose
approved by the Governor. Clause 123
deals with the raising of money and the
issuing of debentures. The provisions are
similar to those contained in the Road
Districts Act. Part 1X. deals with the
accounts and audit. Clauses 138 to 147
are similar to those in the Road Districts
Act, except that provision is made for the
Auditor General to carryv oat the audits.
Clauses 148 to 151, comprising Part X.,
provide for by-laws and regulations.
Clauses 152 to 179, forming Part XI., deal
with offences and miscellaneous, and con-
tamn provisions similar to those idi the Road
Districts Act. The schedule. divided into
three parts, is for the purpose of incorpor-
ntinz various sections of the Road Dis-
tricts Act. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. E. Rose, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 8.21 p-in.


